Congratulations goes to **Health Care Management** major, **Arianna Goss**, as the recipient of the **Foster G. McGaw Scholarship**.

The award is provided by HCM’s certifying body, the **Association of University Programs in Health Administration** (AUPHA), and comes with a **$500.00** monetary prize. The Foster G. McGaw Scholarship provides financial support to undergraduate and graduate students studying in the field of health administration. Scholarship funds are given each year to all AUPHA full graduate and undergraduate programs. Each respective program’s faculty then identifies a student from their specific program to receive the recognition.

The HCM program has participated in the McGaw award process for the last several years and **more than 900** awards have been given since the scholarship was established in 1975. The scholarship was endowed by **Foster G. McGaw**, founder of the **American Hospital Supply Corporation**. McGaw recognized the importance of health administration education and AUPHA’s contribution to the field. We are thrilled to add **Arianna** to the distinguished list of previous award recipients!

**Arianna Goss** is a junior in the Healthcare Management Program with minors in Long Term Care and Health Informatics/Info Management. Arianna plans to graduate in May of 2023 with her B.S. in HCM and with minors in Long Term Care Administration and Health Information & Informatics Management. Following graduation, Arianna is interested in pursuing a career in health law or public health. Arianna Goss is the daughter of Larry and Christina Goss and grew up in Sainte Marie, IL. Ms. Goss is involved in Undergraduate Student Government, the Honors Program, the Chancellor’s Scholars Program, and the REACH Program. Arianna holds leadership positions as secretary of Delta Zeta, director of communications in the Honors Assembly, and is the president of the Student Healthcare Management Association (SHMA). Furthermore, Arianna has been on the Dean’s List every semester of her university experience. Arianna chose SIU because of the beautiful campus, affordability, opportunities, and the accredited HCM program. She hopes to continue her education with law school or graduate school upon completion of her bachelor’s degree.